Increased c-fos gene expression in alpha motoneurons in rat loaded hindlimb muscles with inclined locomotion.
The potential usefulness of c-fos gene expression as an indicator of the activity level of spinal alpha motoneurons was examined in loaded locomotive rats. The motor pools of the plantaris (PL) and soleus muscles (SOL), mainly composed respectively of fast- and slow-twitch muscle fibers, were investigated in rats under locomotion at 25 m/min on a 20% incline. We first labeled motoneurons with a retrograde tracer, Nuclear Yellow (NY), and then quantified the c-fos mRNA expression level in the NY-labeled alpha motoneurons by means of in situ hybridization. Electromyographic (EMG) activities were also recorded. The c-fos expression level per alpha motoneuron showed a greater increase in the PL (75%) than in the SOL motor pool (38%). EMG activities also showed a greater increase in the PL (159%) than in the SOL (43%). Taken together, these results suggest that c-fos expression levels in alpha motoneurons are associated with the activity levels of their corresponding muscle. This cytochemical method for identifying the c-fos expression level has potential for use as a tool for estimating the activity level of large populations of alpha motoneurons in unrestricted animals.